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" Moniloring And
Sconning Discs"

The bulk of the sightings rvhich took
place after the Socorro landing and came
to public attention shorved a peculiar
By C. W. Fit c h
Aime llichel, a.uthor of "Flying Sauc- and obvions common denominaior: Every
ers and the Straight Line lll,ster-v." single one of them took place under conThe following casesreiating to small
clitions and in a location rvhereby the
I ' ound at r u n r r , s r - r a lp t t t e r n o f s t r a i g h t
discs or obiects have corne to the writobject
',vould be seen, but lvor-rldremain
lines in conjr"rnction n'ith the 195r-,
er' s a tten tion sin ce public at ion of t he
safe. The thing llitropoulos sarv at Ca
"saucer
flap"
in
France.
In
1960,
APRO's
serialize(l article rvhich appeared in
ballo Reservoir, came out from behind
representative, Dr. Olavo T. Fontes of
the Bulletin from
November 1962
hill torvard the highrr'a3r, then rvent
a
Brazil,
found
the
same
tvpe
of correlathrough July 1963.-The Editor.
back. It rvas in plain vierv of cars traveltion
for
a
large
number
of
sightings
"No phy'sical or material evidence.
ing on Highr.vay85. The object at Round
rvhich took place in just a feiv hours
not even a minute f ragment of a sollountain came dorvn rvhen a motorist
in his eountrlr.
cailed "fl.ving saucer" or space ship. has
For the lirst time. to our knorvledgc, vias in plain vierv. The object at Soever be en fou nd ."
corro nearly struck a car cn Highrva;.
this pattern has been for.rndin the Unii.
So stated the Department of Defense.
before it let down in a gully less tharr
Bl;
ed
St at e s . \ Y e b e l i e v e i h e r e i s o n e p r i ()lfice of Public Relations in its Ne*.s
200 yards from the highrvay.
m ar ] ' r ea s o n f o r t h i s . a n d t h a t i s t h e
Release "Fact Sheet - Air Force UFO
ir r it ial s i g h r i n g r v h i c h t r i g g e r e d p u b l i c
At Edgeu'ood there was a lighted
Repor l" da ted Jan r-lar y10, 1961.
interest and gave others the courage to
house, at }ladera there rvas a lightecl
T hic h rinss ln rhe or r es t ionof \ r het her
relate their experiences, rvas made by
house, at Can;;on Ferry the obiect inone ilepa rtmen t of the gov er nm ent , in
an ex t r em e l y r e l i a b l e a n d c a p a b l e i n d i loived came dorvn near a road rvhich
tiris case the Air Force, is actually unvidual-Patrolman
Lonnie
skirted
Zanora
the lake, near li_ehtedhouses. If
of
acquainted with, and unaware of. faeSocorro. Ner.vllexico.
rve refer back to the details concerning
tt:aI information relating to UFOs in ihe
For several day's after the Socorro inthe sightings listed in the article about
possessionof another higeh governmencident, newsmen rvere taking seriously the straight line phenomenon, we find
L:il agency rvho maintain a rigtd censor-the reports n;hich rvere coming in at
t h a t a l l t h e s i g h t i n g s n o t o n l ! fe l l a l o n g
ship of it.
the rate of one or lnore a da"o-.It rvas straight lines, but they took place
If rve are to accept the above nerv;
because of this receptivity on the part
1VHERE THE OBJECT CONCERNED
release at its face value as an honest
ot- the press and the public, that enabled WOULD BE EASILY SEEN. In no instatement of fact made by- the Air Force
r\PRO to gather a large number of sighi- stance was an object seen in the dead
t(, the best of its knorvledge and belie{,
ings. trl the press had dernonstrated its
of night in a wilderness area, rvhere ihe
and no t a s a sub terfllge. t hln \ \ ' e ar c
tusual sneerins attitude, manv of the
cbsen'er just "happened" to see it. THIS
forced to ihe conclusion that iiie an;sightings related here would not be
SERIES OF SI-GHTINGS
IN TH E
wer to this question is in the affirmaav ailable t o u s .
SOUTHWEST SEEM TO HAVE BEEN
tive-and that the Air Force is actually
CABALLA RESERVOIR
PLANNED, AND WE HAVE ONLY TO
rrnaware of closely guarded information
At 10: 3 0 p . m . o n t h e n i g h t o f S u n d a y ,
relating to the reality of the UFOs iir
IIIND A LOGICAL MOTIVE FOR THESB
April 26, George N{itropoulis of Albuthe hands of this controlling group.
ACTIONS on the part of the UAO.
querque, New Mexico, was driving north
In the installment of this series rvhich
on U.S. 85 about one mile south of the
This behavior is certainly a marked
appeared in the January, 1963 issue of
junction rvith New nlexico 90. An object
departure
from the usual surreptitious
the Bulletin there rvas described an outwhich Mitropoulis described as looking
standing incident which serves as an
actions
of the UAO.
iike an ''upside dorvn bathtub" came tocrcellent illustration of this contention.
Recalling certain aspects of the UAO
lvard
him
from
ahead
and
about
oneI"or the reader's information we have
Iourth mile to the East. He said it came rnystery, in particular the censorship of
reference to the case of the jet interup over the crest of a hill and then
UAO information by the UFO committee
ceptor which shot at a UFO over Washdropped
back behind the mountains. N{iington in the summer of 1952 and
and apparently authorities in every
tropoulis asserted he wasn't just seeing
l.-nockeda small fragment from its rinl
country of the world, we can come up
things
because he stopped the car and
rvhich fell to earth and rvas still giowing
lvith a workable hypothesis to explain
after
the
object
went
back
behind
the
when picked up by a glound search crew
mountains he could hear the noise which
the strange recent actions of the objects
a short time afterward.
resembled muffled jets. He said there
seen throughout the Southwest. In our
This occurrence was later con{irmed
were no lights on it, but it glorved with
by trVilbert B. Smith, the former clirecNovember 1963 issue we delved into thc
a Iumincsity and there was a glow un(See Monitortng-Page 4)
(See Straight Line(See WltA?-Page 2)
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We maintain that the Air Force has been
the goat for too long. It is also much
Pu.blished bU
easier to promote a cause based on hate,
T HE AERIAL PHENO M ENARESEARCH
suspicion and distrust rather than unORGANIZATI O N
derstanding. This by no means indicates
4 14 5 E. De s er l Plac e
a tendency to agree with the agency of
I ucso n, Ar iz ona
UFO censorship, but rather an underCopyrigh t 1 96 4, Cbr al E. Lor enz en
standing of WHY it is being carried out.
Editor and Director
l n f o r m a li o n a p p e a ri n g i n th is bulletin may be used
It was a result of think along this line
b y o t h e r UA O re se a rch p e riodicals pr oviding names
that the peculiarities of the Souhwest
and address credit is properly given to thi3 organi.
flap of 1964 presented almost toc obvi. a t i o n a nd o e ri o d i ca l .
ous a picture of what had happened. The
Coral E, Lorenren - Iniernational Director and Ediior
A. E. Erown, B.S.E.E. --- -- -, , Director of Research
UAOs shorved themselves at night,
[ . J . L o re n ze n
Di rector of Public Rel!tions
in the daytime, in landing and hovering
Photogr aphic Consultant
John T. Hopf
maneuvers - and always in areas ',vhere
O l i v e r De a n
Photogr aphic Consultant
they rvould be certain of being seen.
SPECIALREPR ESENI ATI VES
These maneuvers took place over a
(T he fo llowin g listed indiv iduals par t ic ipate in p lan nin g a nd polic y - m ak ing as period of approximately 3 to 4 days.
S t aff M e mbe rs, in a dd it ion t o c oor dinat - After J. Alan H,vnek visited Socorro he
ing inve stig ativee fforts in t he ar eas indi- told the press that he was puzzled becat ed follo wing th eir ndm es . )
c:r.usethere nad been no radar confit'mation of the Socorro object even though
D r. Ola vo T, Fon tes , M - D. . - , - - -Br
- az il
K.Gosta Rehn -----------,
,---- -, Sweden
that area rvas "literally infested ',vith
Graham Co nwa y --- Eas t er nCanada
rada." That statement rvas heard by the
A ime Miche l
- - - , - - - - - - -Fr
- anc e
Lorenzens in Tncson no less than three
H ora cio Go nzale sGa ut eaum e
times via radio and TV. Our sources inVenez uela
Cicate that it was broadcast over and
P et er E. Norris, L.L . D. - - - - - . Aus t r alia
ovel and over again in the affected areas
Jun'lchi Ta ka na sh i- - - - , , - , -, - - J apan
in Nerv llexico rvhere "saucers" had
Juan C. Re mon da
Ar gent ina
S ergic Ro bb a
been seen and publicized.
- , - - lt aly
A risf. Mitrop ou los _ ______ - , __G r eec e
So Hynek made his statement about
R ev. N. C. G. Cru tiwell, New G uin: a
lldar. on Wednesda-v,the 29th of April
E du a rdo Bue lte
Spain
alter visiting the site of the Socorro
l.,lormanAiford - -----____
New Zealand
landing. B y n i g h t f a l l h i s s t a t e m e n t w a s
A uslin Byrn e
lr eland
camied throughout the rvhole state on
S P E CIALCONSULTANT
r r dio as r l e l l a s t e l e v i s i o n .
P rof. Cha rlesMa ne y , - Phy s ic s
And Lo and Behold, the next day, on
Thursday the 30th of April, an object
ansrverlng the description of the Socono object sat down on the HollomantrYhrte Sands north range extensicn
(Continued from Page 7)
UNDER THE VERY NOSES OF THE
possible reason for the censorship and
CREW OF A B-57, and radar confirmacame up rvith the possibility that the
tion rvas obtained.
censorship was in effect an attempt to
Exactly one rveek later another visual
keep the UAOs from kno.,vinghow much
sighting and radar confirmation took
v,'e know about them - counterintelliplace in the same area!
gence of a sort. Since that bulletin was
Science-fictionish as it may seelrx,
issued we have received a very large
pretty obvious.. Mrs. Lonumber of requests from non-members something is
renzen
has
felt,
in view of the lack of
for the bulletin "containing the editorial
obvious
scientific
importance of the
concerning the reason for censorship,"
areas visited by the UAO in April and
as most of them put it.
May, that another reason for the flap
This was most heartening, for APRO
and the Lorenzens were almost voices irad to be found.
Let's take a flight into fantasy for
calling in the wilderness rvhen they anjirst a moment. A conference is t:king
nounced their suspicion that a higher
p)ace, possibly at an advance base on
agency than the Air Force was controllthe moon. The discussioncenters around
ing the UFO situation, away back in
the apparent lgnorance of the natives of
1957. Since then, this theory is being
earth, lvho, although they have been exouietly adopted by many in the field of
posed to ilights of alien aircraft for sevUFO research, almost as though it is
eral years. apparently have no idea of
cluite new. It was, holever, met with
what is happening and do not suspect
considerable opposition at the time, but
mostly by people who had to have some- in the least that they are playing host
to visitors from outer spacc. Mcnitors,
one to "hate" and the object of that
"hate" identified in order to remain ac- placed on high-flying satellites, to pick
tive in this field. And it is far easier up television and radio broadca:ts,hrve
to champion a cause if one has a goat. recorded a preponderance of evidence
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to indicate that the natives are ignorant
of their visitors.
But, someone says-they may be playing a game rvith us. Let's find out. The
big sirips lvili be coming in from ihe
home planet (llars) shortly, and we can
make a ferv test landings where we'lI be
seen, then check our monitors to see
lvhat the TV and radio sources in that
area yield.
The area around Northwestern New
Nlexico is picked - it is easy to land
there and get arvay for the simple
reason that the terrain is ideal. Torvns
are far apart, but there is a liberal
sprinkling of radio and TV stations.
Precautions are taken, of course, so that
there is no danger of capture.
Over a period of four days, landings
are made in the daytime, near roads, at
night near roads and lighted houses.
The llonitors pick up nervscastsrvhich
indicate that the craft are called. rnerely, "flying saucers" and littie is
said about the possibility of an outer
space origin. Then, nearlv a week after
the initiai landing, a scientists is quotecl
;1. puzzled because the radar didn't pick
up the first object.
S o s o m e o n e d e c i d e s : l e t's g i ve th e m
scrnething to think about. A craft is
landed on the follorving day. A rveek
later, trvo objects approach a radar station on the range, perform various eyecatching aird radar-confounding maneuvers-maneuvers that earth aircraft cannci approximate and which should identify the target as something very unusual. The monitors, when checked, show
that there is no inclication at all that anything rvas seen or recorded on radar. The
two objects of the last demonstraticn had
even bearned electronic recognition signals to make sure they were noticed.
Their own equipment indicated that contact had been made.
"They" found out what they wanted
to know: the generai population was
being kept in ignorance of such incidents, and therefore the military, at
least, is arvare of their presence. END
OF FANTASY.
Although we have dubbed the foregoing ferv paragraphs as a fantasy, excopt for language it probably did take
place in some form or other.
There had been sightings on the White
Sands-Holloman Range in April prior to
the Socorro incident, and it is possible
that the first part of the counter-intelligence experiment carried out by the
LIAO occupants was begun there in early
April. When they got no results, they
tried showing themselves to the civilian
population and monitoring their electronic news sources. When they got re-

(See Wha?-Page 3)
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W hy? ...
(Contintted" from Page 2)
sults from that effort, it is likely they
would try again to impress the military,
especially after Hynek's statement about
the "puzzling" aspect.
The next question which comes to
mind, is "IVHY NOW?"
It is quite possible that some move
on the part of the UAO occupants is
particuplanned for the near future-in
lar, during the coming near approach
cf the planet }Iars. Other simiiar datagathering incidents may have taken
place throughout the United States, and
may take place, or have already taken
place, in other countries. This is something for which rve should all be alerted.
There has been no change in the policy of the UAO Intelligence Committee
irr lVashington. lVhen a change does take
place, rve can look for invitations to be
er:tend ed to ou tsta nding s er ious r esearchers by the big netrvork TV sholvs
-and in that lvay recognition of the
existence of the UAOs and consequently
possible contact could be brought about.
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On lVlonday,April 27, 18-year-old Dorothy Tinkham of Santa Fe, generally described as serious and reliable, reported
to authorities that at 10 p.m. Saturday,
about 3 hours prior to the La N{adera
sighting, she had observed a fiery object
rr'hich passed in front of her house, moving quickly from rvest to east and rough11' along the line of the Arroya Nlascarar (Dark Canyon; which fronts her
house. She did not describe it as a "ball
of fire"-just
simply a bright object.
i\iiss Tinkham did not report her sighting to the authorities first-her aunt reported it, then she verified it later. She
had hesitated to talk about it. She said
it "u'as oblong rather than egg.shaped.
It looked hot and had a trail of light
behind it-likq
!urning, not glowing."
Among some the sightings volunteeretl
skeichingly by rvary observers rvho were
rfraid of ridicule, rvas that of a man
who refused to tell his name to the press,
but rvho claimed he saw a big ball of
r ed t'lame come to earth l{onday, 27
April, near a radio station near Las Vegas, Nerv flexico.

Green Object Af Edgewood
S f ro i g h fl i n e
rCo tttinu ed f ro t n Pnge 1)
derneath like exhaust flames. NlitropouIis then got back into the car and caught
r,p with a car ahead of him and stopped
it. H e aske d th e lrvo m en in it if t hey
had seen the object also. He said they
denied seeing anything but they a:ted
strangeiy. He drove into Truth or Consec.uencesand reported his experience
to the police but they merely laughed
at him. He then drove on and stopped
at Socorro where, upon relating his expenicce, lvas told about the Zamora
sighting and he felt better knowing that
scmeone else had seen something unr":sualtoo.
On Sunday morning, J. D. Hatch of
Ro:well, Nerv Mexico, reported to police in Alamogordo that he had seen a
bright, ovoid object descend and apparently land on the other side of Round
Xiountain, east of Tularosa, rvhile driving
toward Tularosa on the Mescalero-Tularosa Highway. He did not attempt to locate it and did not see it again. Round
n'Iountain is a lone peak rising from the
desert floor a few miles east of Tulaf osa.
On Sunday morning, early, the Madera sighting took place. It is described
elsewhere in this issue. Saturday night
arr unidentified girl informed Socorro
police that she had observe a fire in the
hilly area one mile south of Socomo
(near the location of the Zamora incident). She would not let her narne bc
used, but said she saw "something" in
the flames.

Don Adams, 22, of. Ecigervood,Nerv
llexico, reported seeing a 35-foot-iong
gleen. florving object rvhich came dorvn
to about 100 feet altitude as he drove
his car near Edgervood.rvhich is a small
town about 20 miles east of Albuquer, 1. r e. I n a t e l e p h o n e i n t e r v i e r v , A d a n r s
said he had been ivatching TV in his
ht,me rvhen he heard the dogs barking
incessantly. He r.valked out toward the
barn, then sarv the object. He got into
hi: pickup truck. drove out into the lield
arrd under the thing. His truck engine
stnpped and he got out and fired his
.22 caliber pistol at the object. He said
the bullets had no affect, but he heard
a metallic "ping" which indicated he
had struck the object. He re-loaded the
pistol. The object then started to descend toward him, whereupon he ran,
still firing.. The object chased him for
what he estimated to be a distance of
abcut 100 yards, then veered into the
north and disappeared very quickly. The
Cogs had been frightened throughout the
lvhole ordeal.
On the night of Tuesday, 28 April,
tlrree women at Cheyenne, Wyoming,
saw a brilliant flash in the sky, after
which they observed two tear-drop
shaped objects. No further details.
At El Pa,so,Texas on Thuisday, the
Mrs. R. R. Reyes, her
30th of April,
niece Estella and daughter Elizabeth
were startled to observe a "bright, shiny
cbject which resembled a plate" hovering over their home at 10:15 a.m. Mrs.
Reyes said she was about to sit down
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to watch her favorite TV program when
she glanced out the window and saw
the object "up about as high as a telephone pole." It remained stationary for
a few minuites, bounced up and down
"Iike a top" and slowly rose into the
ail tolvard Ascarate Lake. It made no
sound. When she first saw the obiect she
called her niece and daughter and they
also saw it. The object appeared to have
a very bright light on its underside and
leflected the sunlight. Checking with
authorities revealed there were several
planes in the area at the time but the
woman and two girls rvere positive that
rvhat they saw was no plane.
Again on the 30th, an obieet was seen
and this time near Baker. Calif. ltr. and
I'Irs. Gus Biggs and l{rs. Lorene Ayres
of Fontana, lvere on their lvay to Las
Vegas when they spotted r.vhat they {irst
thought was a water torver. It '"vas off
highrvay 91 and perched on a hill. The
color lvas "brownish." As they drerv near
it, they realized it rvas a completely
foreign object to them. They all looked
alvay momentarily rvhile discussing it
and rvhen they looked back it lvas gone.
Other sightings *.hich are important
to the straight line correiation, but not
as spectacular in nature as Socorro, La
l{adera, etc., u'ere Rock Springs, W_voming, and Alamosa, olorado. At Rock
Springs Junior High School, teacher
Richard Surline and several students
reported the appearanceof a disc-shapetl
object that hovered for several hours
clnring the afternoon of April 29. Surline said it rvas a flat disc at fir'st, then
it gained altitude, turned silver and disappeared. At Alamosa, Colorado, the
sighting involved four children, aged
12 to 14. They said the obje:t was eggshaped, hummed, and they watched it
rintil it disappeared into the clouds.
Time: Late afternoon on the 30th of
A.pril.
The pattern of straight lines shapes
up this way:
A line drawn from EI Paso, Texas to
Las Vegas, New Mexico, intersects at
Round Mountain, N. M. Another line,
starting from Round Lountain and extending in a NNW direction to Canyon
Ferry, east of Helena, Montana, intersects Albuquerque, N. [{. and Rock
Spring, Wyoming.
Draw a line starting at Las Cruces,
where Border Patrolmen observed an
lrnidentified light, north to Cheyenne,
trVyoming, and it intersects Edgewcod
and La [Iadera, New Mexico as well as
Alamosa, Colorado, the site of still another hovering UFO. Start still another
Iine at Caballo Reservoir and extend it
north and it intersects Socorro and La
Madera, then joins the Las Cruces-Chey(See Straight Line-Page

3)
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Stroightline
(Continued from Page 3)
enne line at La Madera..
Another straight line runs from Deming, New Mexico through Albuquerque,
and joins the Las Cruces-Cheyenne line
at Alamosa. A line from Las Vegas, N.
lI. where one sighting took place, intersects Alamosa, Colorado on its rvay
to Rawlins, Wyoming, rvhere still another UFO was seen.
El Paso, Las Cruces and Caballo Reservoir make another line and El Paso,
Deming and Baker, California comprise
yet another. A line from Edgewood, N.
NT. to the west intersects Albuquerque
and ends up at Baker, Calif.
lVhat does all of this mean? The fact
that this phenomenan has been observed
three times norv-in France, Brazil and
the U. S., indicates that it is not pure
The ph enom enon has not
accident.
shorved up in the midwestern or eastern states, but a thorough stttdy of the
flap in the U. S. rvhich follorved the
Southwestern flap has not been accom'
plished at this writing. Those sightings
rvill be gone into in quite some detail
in future bulletins.
It has been suggested that the UAOs
make their lorv-level maneuvers and
landings in certain places along preselected straight lines for the sake of
keeping track of ships and personnel
and this seems. at least at first consideration, to be logical at least. It is certain that scout ships operating in the
atmosphere of a strange planet lvould
have some rvay by rvhich to keep accur'
ate count and record the exact locations
o{ ships for the safety of personnel in
the event of danger of any sort.
It seems evident that the UAOs involved in the activity of April and IIay
in SouthrvesternUnited States rvere few
in number, and of only trvo types-the
"egg-shaped object" and the "firebali"
or globe-shapedl There may have actually been only two or three individual
ships involved in the whole displaythis is a characteristic that lvas noted
in the November and December flaP
of 1957.
This is in contrast to the many sightings of many types of ships during the
close approach of the planet Nlars, pos'
sibly indicating the presence of rein'
forcements. Perhaps there is a crew
change and briefing at that time, anC
the personnel and ships from moon
bases check out the incoming replace'
ments.
It is logical to assume at this point,
at least, that there will be a consider'
able increase in sightings from December through April and May, if the pattern repeats itself as demonstrated in
past years,
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Monitoring . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
tor of Canada's "Project Magnet," a
group created to investigate UFO sighting reports.
One is prompted to asli "No physical
surcly .naterial evrcvidence?"-then
dence at its bestl
And in the same vein-what
better
material evidence could be desired than
for an individual to be altorded an cpportunity to hold a small UFO in his
own hands?
Such an occurrence actually took place
back in 1951 but only recently came to
the rvriter's attention since it had never
been given any publicity by the party
rvho had the experience in order to avoii-l
disbelief and pdsslble ridicule.
This important incident as related blr
the individual who participated in it
r\'os aS follows:
In June, 1951, rvhile living in Cambridge, Ohio, I\{r. Thomas P. Weyer rvas
ualking along a street one day when
his attention was attracted to a shiny
object lying in the grass a short distance away. The first thought to cross
his mind rvas that it rvas a hub cap
arrd he rvaii:ed over to it to take a closer
look. He picked up the object and turned it over expecting to find that it rvas
a hub cap and rvas quite surprised to
discover that both sides rvere convex
and that it rvas actually a small disc
approximately 15" in diameter and 6"
thick at the center, perfectly symmet
ilical rvith tapered edges, in appearance
similar to one saucer inverted on another
with one edge smoothly overlapping the
other.
Weyer described it as having a me
tellic appearance with a bright, shiny
surface like polished chrome. t'He said
it was rvarm to the touch but feit that
this was probably due to the fact that
it had been laying in the sunlight for
sorite time.
As he examined it he noted that there
rvere no openings or markings on iis surface. Weyer stated that the object was
n<lt heavy, perhaps a bit more so than
if made from aluminium.
Still pondering as to lvhat it was,
\Ycyer laid it back on the ground and
rnomentarily looked away. Almost instantly he heard a "whoosh" and turning his head saw the object rising rapidly at an angle lvithout any apparent exhaust or vapor trail. In a matter of seconds it was lost to sight in the sky.
Weyer commented that he felt this
disc-like object must have been sonre
kind of testing device under the remote
control of something else.
"It shook me up so much at the time
that I only told my family about it," he
said.
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*On this point Weyer's descrlption is
almost identical to that of Lt. David C.
Brigham when relating his experience
v'ith a small disc over Northern Japan
on IVIarch 27, 1952. The reader is referred to the i\{arch, 1963 issue of the
Bulletin in
which Lt. Brigham was
rluoted as saying "The object rvas about
eight inches in
diameter, very thin,
round and shiny as polished chromium.
it had no apparent projections and left
no exhaust or vapor trails."
In June, 1963, R. B., moderator of a
Philadelphia radio program and a person rvhose interest in the subject had
led him to conduct numerous investigaticns of UFO reports, related certain
of his experiences during a program,
one of which involved ph5'sicalevidence.
Fle learned that a small disc, approximately 3 feet in diameter, had reportedlJ- either landed or fallen on private
property and went to investigate. He rvas
successful in locating the lady on whose
propertty the disc had been found and
intelviewed her regarding it. She was
cocperative to the extent of showing hirn
the disc which u.as in her garage.
R. B. described it as being round and
saucer-shapedand of a grayish-rvhitecolor. She rvould not release it to him for
analysis. A few days Iater he paid her
another visit in hopes of seeing the ob.icct again with the thought in mind of
examining it more closely.
On this second visit the lady informed
him that she had throrvn the disc arvay,
apparently implying that she had given
it to the rubbish coilector without aetually saying so. R. B. did not beiieve
this explanation nor does the writer. No
doubt she had turned it over to governnrental investigators who, in all probabrlity, had suggested to her that she give
this implausible explanation to anyone
rvho might question her in order to bring
lhe trail to a dead end and thereby con.
ceal official confiscation of authentic
t-lFO 'hardware.'*
'FThis incidence supports the statement
made by I(r. Wilbert B. Smith and quoted in the January, 1963 issue of the Bulletin that "Various items of UFO 'hard\r,are' are known to exist but are usually
promptly clapped into security and are.
therefcre, not available to the general
public."
In addition to this statement, in I
letter to the writer dated October 23,
1961, Mr. Smith commented "There is
touch of it (UFO 'hardware') around
L.rutmost of it is in official (not USAF)
hands."
These statements in themselves definitely answer the question as to whether
( See lvlonitoring-Page
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the public is being kept in the dark.
As in the foregoing cases, the following one nearly passed into oblivion
without being recorded due to the fact
that it was made knorvn to only a few
at the time since no publicity was
wanted.
In the summer of 1954, the partici
pants, I\{r. and llrs. D. L. were residing
ir Brookville, Pennsylvania, a torvn
pleasantly surrounded by wooded hills.
Their home is near the top of one ot
the tolvn's many inclined streets.
On the evening of the occurrence
sonething, lvhich she could not account
for. caused NIrs. L. to atvahen in the
early morning hours. Her bed faced the
street and looking from it out through
the full-length glass patio door, she
thought she saw something moving underneath the street lamp l.hich was approximately 75 feet from the lvindow.
She a*'akened her husband and asked
hirri to look at the light and tell her if
he sarv anything. Exclaiming "What is
itl" he g ot u p a nd to get her t he; openeC
the door and ran barefooted across the
larvn to a point almost directly under
the 1igh t.
What they saw was a sight so strange
that they could scarcely believe their
eyes. Circling sloivly and silently above
their heads at a distance of only 3 or
4 feet under the light rvas a gray cigarshaped object which they later described
as being rvithout lights, fins or protrusions of any kind nor lvas there any exhaust coming from it. X{r. and nlrs. L.
:a:d thev were reminded of a miniature
rlirigible three to four feet in length
and approximately fifteen inches at the
cenier, uniformly tapered at each end.
lVhile they watched in amazement,
the object completed its final orbit of
the light and moved slowly arvay in the
direction of the nert one. On reaching
it the same maneuver rvas repeated, a
ccmpiete circle being made just under
the light and then the strange nocturnal visitor slipped siiently dorvn the
street and vanished in the darkness.
Mr. and X'Irs. L. remarked that afterwards they laid awake for hours speculating on what the object was and rvhat
mission it was about circling a light on
a deserted street in the middle oI the
night. NIrs. L. said that it still gave her
an eerie feeling to think about the occurrence.
Standing beside his car under the
same street light at 9 o'clock of a misty
foggy evening when taking leave of Mr.
and Mrs. L., who had been very cordial
hosts, and looking off across the ex-
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panse of dark rolling hills, the writer
was as nonplussed as were they to offer
a logical explanation as to the identity
and nature of the mission of this strange
UFO.
In addition to material objects several
instances involving
small lights have
also been reported. It seems logical to
assume that such lights may very well
be illuminated night-flying UFOs.
FATE magazine of October, 1958, carried the follorving account:
"Near Ellu'ood City, Pa., just before
Easter, a two foot red blinking disc
frightened chiidren over the Walnut
housing area. Police offieers Joseph
Scala and Emanuel nlavero investigated
and lvatched the bfight disc {or 10 minutes.
"At f irst rve thought it ,,vas an airplane or some kids with a balloon, shining a light on it, but the situation got
mysterious rvhen the radio in the police
cat rvent out of order and rve could not
get in touch rvith the department."
The night '"vas brightly mconiit and
the patrolmen could see the object rising and failing rvith its light blinking.
Afier about ten minutes they decided
to get closer to it but rvhen they got to
the top oi the hill the object had disanneared."
The follorving experience came to
Iight as a result of the interestlng radio
program "CONTACT" conducteC monthly by Harv Morgan over KYW in CleveFill's f irstland, Ohio. NIrs. Walter
hand accorint of the incident is contained in a letter addressed to the "CONTACT" studio and reads:
"Your UFO programs are very interesting to me and I hope you continue
ttrem and make them a half hour longer.
I have never reported anyrvhere, anyt h, ng I ha ', 'cs e c n , b L r tI t h o u g h t t h a t p e r haps I should tell about the following
because it seemed so oddl
It rvas on January 1, 1963, about 7:0C
p.m. rvhile driving south on Pettibone
Road just past SOM Center Road and
before reaching the Glen Willow area.
There are three or four houses on the
right side of the road and one house had
Christmas light decorations on it snd
on many of the trees in their yard.
NIy husband was driving, my son, alrnost ten, was sitting in the back and as
we neared this section of homes there
was a big white flash ',vhich surprised
us, and we said "What was that?" It
seemed to light up this parti.cular hcuse
with the decorations and I thought at
first that perhaps soneone had taken
a picture of it, but as tve passed it there
didn't seem to be anyone there. Then
my youngster spoke up and said maybe
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it was a flying saucer and he asked m)'
husband if it could have been. My husband said he couldn't say because he
had never seen one.
Continuing on through the Glen lVillow area we passed McCracken Road and
it rvas very dark ahead. AII of a sudden
something came out of the darkness on
our left. It came down to just above the
car on my husband's side and seemed
to hover there, bouncing a bit. It seemed
to be a round, luminescent body rvhich
you cou.ld see through, that is, it '"vas
transparent. My son said that he saw
this light on the side of the road before
lve came up to it and rvondered what it
rvas. He saw it srveep down to the car
but couldn't see it after it got above
the car. lIy husband never did see it
because after I said "What is that?" he
looked forrvard but it had bounced up.
rvard and over the car by then. I have
thought about it many times and wonriered rvhat it could have been."
(Continued Next Issue)
FORIIATION OF UAOs IN TEXAS
Tom Christian of San Antonio and
Terry Wilson of Arlington, Texas. have
forw'arded the follo'"ving information via
APRO member Bob Achzehner: On Augu s t 2 6 , a t a p p r o x i m a t e l y 7 : 0 5 p .m ., To m
Christian lvas Iying on his back in his
yard rvhen he saw a bright object or star
directly overhead. The object glowed
very rvhite and suddenly it seemed to
disappear. Upon looking more carefully,
Christian noted that it seemed to have
changed into many smaller bright objects. By this time, he had gotten his
8x50 binoculars and began observing
the objects. There appeared to be one
large dark one, that was more reddish
than white. There rvere several white
crbjectsaround it, arranged in a triangular pattern and smaller than the dark
object. The white ones had smaller ones
alound them, also in triangular patterns.
Christian said that he estimated a total
of at least 20 and possibly 30 objects.
His nephew, Terry Wilson also watched
the things with the aid of binoculars
and he said that he saw two of the smaller objects appear to go into the large
red one. Christian's wife and two daughters also observed the objects but not
with the optical aid. The five people
watched the object for from 25 to 30
minutes and they seemed to be drifting
vrest, following the shadow of the sunset.
The last view Christian had was about
halfway down in the western sky (45
degree elevation; when he seemed to
be observing the objects edgewise, with
the red one in the center and the others
aU around..
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Objecf Shows lJp in Phofo
A group of big game hunters, including Willy Marx, a licensed pilot, and
Frank Langfeld, an auto body repairman, reported hearing "strange noises"
as rvell as seeing a moving light rvhite at
their camp site 30 miles south of Nordegg, Alberta, Canada, on the Ram River
on 1 October 1963. i
The sounds, described as "highpitched, whining sounds," were heard
shortly after they reached their camp
site, and the men at first thought it lvas
a jet, although they couldn't see aliy.
thing. The sounds were heard as man.v
as five or six times a day but whatever made them rvas not seen.
On the night before they left, on 1
October, 1963, the men were aivake
because of the cold and it was then they
observed a light moving slorvly across
the hcrizon after lvhich it went betrveen
tw'o mountains, coming out in the opposite d iree tion .
The next morning the noises were
heard again while the men prepared to
leave the campsite after 3 days of hunting. irlr. Langfeld took a picture of the
campsite rvith his color camera shortly
after the noises were heard. Later,
rvhen he sarv the photos, a rvhite colored
object sho'"ved above the trees in the
upper left corner of the photo. The
object appears to be round, seen from
the side, somervhat like a "deep dish"
casserole, tvith a circular indentation
in the bottom and something protrud.
ing from it. APRO is attempting to locate the photo for examination and
printin g in the bu llet in.
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Three Coast Guard boats scoured Lake
Erie
waters near Dunkirk, New York on
It has come to our attention that certnin UFO "fan magazines" (not the pro- the 3rd of December, 1963, in search ol
what several observers reported was a
r'lucts of legitimate research groups),
and in particular James Rigberg's ,,Sauc- glowing object which passedthrough the
er Nelvs ou! of Nerv York, are now harvk- sky and then plunged into the lake on
the night of 2 December. Some obsering pornographic literature in addition
vers felt the object looked like an ailto their regular lists of saucer books.
piane explosion, others thought it looked
Ii would seem that Rigberg is primarily
iike a meteor. There were no reports of
interested in making a profit at his
rvork rather than promoting research. missing planes or distress calls from
One member wrote:
same, and the Coast Guard, after com"The UFO Ciub
movement rvill be incalculably harmed
pleting their search, announced thfi
by a new element-advertising in club
they had not sighted any plane or unbulletins of books ivith pcrnographic usual object in the water.
overtones," after rvhich he listed a few
* hic h a r e l i s t e d , f o r s a l e i n t h e S e p t e m RecommendedReoding:
ber and December issues of Saucer
I\ e rvs.
Because of repeated requests, we are
The field of serious research has suf- listing here the books r,vhich are felt to
{ered enough from the misguicled pseu- be the besl on the spubject of UFOs. rt
clo-religious cults, pseudo- scientific
may or may not be a complete list, degi oups as tveil as the contactees. The
penciing on the attitude of the individcornmercializing on mucky books by a
ual, but the follor,ving are considered to
group rvhich passes itself off as a rebe factual and definite contributions to
search group rviii do further harm if
the field of UFO research:
rt is continued. ltay we stiggest that any
"Flying Saucers Top Secret,', by D.
membet's of APRO rvho aiso belong to
Keyhoe (Publisher not knorm. book
Iiigberg's outfit, register a complaint
checked orit at this rvriting).
c onc er n i n g t h i s m a t t e r .

Fireball Sfrikes Girls
Five girls were hospitalized one
seriously ill, rvhen a fireball rolled
across a hockey field at Canberra, Australia on 30 September 1963. The fireball followed closeiy on the heels of a
storm which left hail 6 inches deep on
nearby roads. One girl said the object
rolled across the field knocking down
the 22 players-one
by one. AII the
giris .were stunned, and were taken to
the hospital rvhere mosf. of them were
treated for electric shock. The news
clips did not mention whether the ball
eventually exploded or rvhat. This would
be interesting to know but until we find
out we must assume that this is a natural phenomena.

I{rs. Dave E. Johnson of Omaha, Nebraska, wrote to the Editor of the Omaha
World Herald and told of hearing a
"shrill beep with the regularity of street
crossing signals between 1:45 and 2 a.m.
on the 6th or 7th of September 1963.
The sound seemed to go {rom SE to
NW.
Three people rvho read the letter
calied and informed Mrs. Johnson to
"The Shadow of the Unknown" is a
say they also heard the noise. They, nrimeographed production of a summary
like her, were unable to identify the
of UFO data by officers of the Nerv Jerorigin of th e sou nd .
sey Association on Aerial Phenomena,
A woman in the Technical High School sells for 92.00 and can be obtained
vicinity told [Irs. Johnson that she through David Halperin of 186 Lakeside
went to a front window, her husband to
Drive, Levittown, Pennsylvania. The
a rear one, when they first heard the
contents run the gamut from ancient
sound (which was loud enough to be sightings to the craters of 1963 in Engheard in the center of the house) but
land. It is a worthwhile condensation
by the time they reached the windows "primer" for newcomers to the UFO
the noise had faded awav,
field.

NJAAPPublishesEook

"The Truth About Fl1-ing Saucers," by
Aime Xlichel. (Publisher not kno',mt.'ook checked out at this lwiting).
"Flying Saucers and the Straight Llne
Siystery," by Aime nlichel (this is probably the best book on the subject-publ i s h e d i n U . S . b y C r i t e r i o n , N . Y.) .
"Flying Saucers-A l\{odern l\Iyth of
Things Seen in the Sky," by Carl G.
J u n g ( t h i s b o o k i s a s t u dy o f th e su b ject of UFO from a psyehological angle
by the world's foremost psychologist
anC alienist until his deeth in L951.It is
not an easy book for the layman unless
he is conversant with the Jungian approach to the human psyche and its
function). Pubiished by Routledge and
Kegan Paul, London, England.
"The Case for the UFO', and ,.The Expanding Case for the UFO," by M. K.
Jessup. ( Published by Citadel, Nerv
York).
And last, but not least, we hope, ,,The
Great Fiying Saucer Hoax," by ApRO's
director and editor, Coral E. Lorenzen.
Published by APRO through New york
publishing facilities. This book which describes the gigantic hoax which has been
perpetrated since saucers first became
news in 1947, is still available at ApRO
Itreadquarters, $4.4b postpaid. Checks
should be made to C. E. Lorenzen.

